Arkansas Winter Weather Response & Community Impacts
January 14, 2024
ADEM began hosting weather coordination calls in the days leading up to the event beginning on January 11, 2024.

These Coordination calls continued throughout the activation of the SEOC.
ADEM participated in coordination calls with the NGAR in preparation for potential State Active Duty response to support Arkansas State Police.
The State Emergency Operations Center Activated to Level I on January 14th, 2024

WebEOC Reportec Shelters/Warming Centers:

Online interactive GIS map for Warming Centers
ADEM Coordinated requests to assist with water restoration and commodities of residents.

13 counties reported water issues affecting residents.

Arkansas Food Bank delivering water

Mathew 25 Ministries Disaster Response

Local OEM water delivery

AR NG HIPPO
Helena-West Helena, Phillips County water system failure lasted approximately two weeks.
51 Requests for Assistance: Estimated at $251,131

State Procurement: $49,300

National Guard: $205,831

Note: This does not include the costs of personnel from other ESF support agencies.
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